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By JEFF BRITT 
Administration editor 
President Reagan's proposal 
to . increase the education 
budget by $656 million won't 
affect the state budget, but 
· would have an impact on 
financial aid if passed, said a 
spokesman for U.S. Rep. Terry 
Bruce of Illinois. 
"Federal funding only ac­
counts for a small pecentage of 
the higher educaton budget 
other than financial aid," said 
Mike Bushman, Bruce's press 
secretary. 
"One of the things he does in 
the guaranteed student loan 
program is the proposing that 
students who do not have a 
high school degree but have 
what is called 'an ability to 
benefit from financial aid' be 
eliminated from being able to 
get student aid," Bushman 
said. 
"It will not present any 
problems at. Eastern, because 
in order to get into Eastern, 
they have to have a high school 
diploma or GED," Flynn said. 
ott Sielenski, a junior recreational therapy 
r, sorts blood sample tubes, to be tested for 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photograp er 
AIDS and other diseases, Tuesday in the 
University Union. 
"That's where most of the 
federal money in Illinois goes 
in higher education, to student 
financial aid," he said, adding 
that the federal budget's 
impact on states is it "fills in 
some gaps which are important 
but not major." 
"I don't think that it would 
have an impact," said Bob 
Clement, director of agency 
relations at the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission. "It 
should not significantly reduce 
the enrollment." 
Bushman said part of the 
proposal is that assets such as 
real estate, businesses and 
farms not be considered when 
determing eligibility for aid "so 
that people who own real estate 
and business or farms will have 
an extra advantage." 
lood d rive picks u p  pace "He (Reagan) · actually 
proposed increasing the 
amount in Pell grants from 
$2,200 to $2,300," Bushman 
said. ore than 400 people 
ted blood Tuesday, which 
d the spring blood drive 
t and exceed its second-day 
of 375 pints. 
e number of pints 
ted Tuesday, in addition 
e 3 16 pints collected 
ay, brings the two-day 
to 752 pints. 
dy Knopf, co-publicity 
for the blood drive, said 
pints of blood were 
ted Tuesday. "We were 
ing for a goal of 375," 
f said Tuesday night after 
w total was released. 
hough 436 pints were 
Pints 
collected 
so far: 
752 pints 
Vickie Rumohr, blood ser­
vices consultant for the 
American Red Cross. said even 
though a person is def erred one 
day because of low iron con­
tent, it is possible for them to 
donate on another day. "The 
iron content changes daily." 
she said. 
Knopf said the goal was 
raised from 300 pints on 
Monday to 375 on Tuesday 
because the first day is usually 
slower. "People tend to wait 
until later in the week before 
they decide to donate," Knopf 
said. 
"It would increase eligibility 
for federal financial aid," said 
John Flynn, Eastern's director 
of financial aid. 
"The proposal includes a 17  
percent increase i n  Pell grants 
and a 6.5 percent increase in 
guaranteed student loans," 
Bushman said. 
Ross Hodel, deputy director 
for the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, said, "Our budget 
was prepared with the federal 
proposals in mind, but they 
may not approve that until 
after our budget is approved." 
Bushman said that when 
Reagan first took office, he 
proposed eliminating the 
Department of Education. 
"Now that he's atually 
proposed a small increase, we 
can see that he's come a long 
way in realizing how important 
education is in" this country," 
Bushman said. 
He said Reagan proposed 
eliminating the Perkins loan. 
"That's a major loan program 
for lower income students," 
Bushman said. "That probably 
doesn't have much chance of 
sticking." ted Tuesday, 4 72 donors 
eel up with intentions to 
. The other 36 were 
def erred because of low iron 
content or other problems. 
Knopf said students and 
faculty who are afraid to 
donate blood might not want to 
wait any longer because 
Wednesday is Buddy Day. She 
(See BLOOD, page 5) 
"One thing .the budget does is 
propose cuts in other forms of 
aid," Bushman said. 
u nselor warns students 
ainst driving when drunk· 
a night like any other, but in a 
second, something happened 
may have changed three Eastern 
ts' lives forever. 
accident occurs frequently, but 
last Wednesday morning, it hit a 
oser to liome when two innocent 
stui:lents were struck down by 
ged drunk driver. 
times . it takes an accident to 
people· up; Counseling Center 
lor Claudia Lane said. 
would hope that- other people 
cut down on their drinking (after 
'dent such as this)," Lane said. 
not live for the moment. You 
·be responsible and look at 
and at how much you've had to 
UnfortUnately it takes an 
t'like this to open people's eyes." 
ut 1:20 ·a.m. Feb: 17 Eastern 
Timothy Hamerlinck was 
g home from Jerry's Pizza and 
the same time, Stephen White 
Betty Jo Lotz, 18, w,er� �alking 
down Fourth Street when they were 
allegedly struck by Hamerlinck's car. 
Hamerlinck was later arrested and 
given an alcohol test at about 7:26 a.m. 
where the level was recorded at .18. 
White was injured seriously in the 
accident, but has been upgraded and is 
listed in stable condition at Cham­
paign's Burnham Hospital. Lotz was 
hospitalized at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center and was dismissed later 
that Wednesday. 
"Hopefully someone will take notice 
and will learn (from the accident)," 
Lane said. "For others, it will just go 
over their head. Some will realize it for · 
the moment and forget about it later . A 
wise person would remember." 
Lane said the belief "it will never 
happen to me" is not a good attitude to 
have. 
. "There are a lot of people around who 
says it does happen," Lane said. "And 
that �s something people have to live 
with for the rest of their life." 
While accidents may affect people's 
(See .DRUNK, page 5) 
Dole, Gephardt triumph ' 
' 
in presidential primary 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)-Sen. 
Bob Dole scored an impressive 
victory in the South Dakota 
Republican pri.mary Tuesday night 
and bid for a back-up win in Min- · 
nesota's presidential caucuses, with 
Vice President George Bush far 
behind in both states. Rep. Richared 
Gebhart won the South Dakota race 
on the Democratic side. 
Massachusetts Go.v. Michael 
Dukakis, bidding for a victory 
outside his native New England, led 
in early returns in Minnesota's 
Democratic caucuses. He was 
running second to. Gephardt in 
South Dakota. 
Bush virtually conceded def eat in 
advance in both Midwestem states, 
putting up little effort an� focusing 
instead on the South. 
Tuesday's voting gave the field of 
presidential· hopefuls a chance to 
show electoral strength before the 
Southern f es ti val of primaries and 
caucuses known as Super Tuesday on 
March 8. And Dole, bouncing back 
from a drubbing at Bush's hands last 
week in New Hampshire, was 
making the most of it in his Mid­
western home ground. 
With 83 percent of the Democratic 1 
precincts reporting in South Dakota, 
Gephardt had 23,849 or 45 percent 
and Dukakis 15,600 or 30 percent. 
The also rans were Sen. Albert Gore ·. 
Jr. at 9 percent, Gary hart had 6 
percent, Jesse Jackson had 5, as did 
Sen. Paul Simon. � · 
In returns from 80 �rcent of· 
South Dakota's 1,151 precincts, Dole· 
had 36, 789 or 56 percent of the vote. 
compared to 12,546 or 19 percent · 
for former television evangelist Pat . 
Robertson, and 11,943 or 18 percent 
, for Bush. Rep. Jack Kemp trailed · · , 
with 5 percent. 
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Associated Press l:J'.S. Marine 's ki·dnappers caught; 
State/Nation/World mastermind of plot remains at large 
Man condemned to NAACP work 
CHICAGO-A 21-year-old white "taught to hate black 
people" was sentenced Tuesday to perform 200 hours of 
community service for the NAACP after the man admitted 
harassing two blacks with a baseball bat. 
Cook County Circuit Judge Stuart Nudelman said he 
hoped that by working with blacks·, James Kalafut would 
overcome his prejudice. 
"He has been taught to hate black people for some 
reason," Nudelman said by telephone after the sentencing. 
"I'm trying to put him in an environment where he can 
perhaps do some good and learn something about the 
people he thinks he hates and perhaps learn that his 
feelings are misguided." 
Kalafut was charged Aug. 16, 1987, after he and a group 
of other whites brandishing baseball bats, throwing bottles 
and shouting racial slurs, chased two blacks from a transit 
stop in Gape Park, a predominantly white neighbOrhood 
on the city's Southwest Side. 
Nudelman sentenced Kalafut into the judge's super­
vision for one year and ordered him to perform 200 hours 
of community service work for the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-The 
main Shiite Moslem militia has 
caught three gunmen who 
kidnapped a U.S. Marine officer 
serving with the United Nations, 
but not the mastermind of the 
abduction, sec�1rity sources said 
Tuesday. 
The United Nations has ap­
proached Iran, Syria and the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organization, which have in­
fluence in Lebanon, seeking help 
in the search for Lt. Col. William 
R. Higgins, U.N. spokesman 
Mario Zamorano said in New 
York. 
Zamorano said the contacts 
were made by Undersecretary­
General Marrack Gouldino, who 
was in the region when Higgins 
was kidnapped last Wednesday. 
The 43-year-old Marine from 
Danville, Ky., is a decorated 
Vietnam veteran and was an aide 
COUNSELORS 
Boys' camp in Berkshire Mts. W. 
Mass. Good salar y, r m. & bd ., 
travel allowance, beautiful modern 
facility, must love children and be 
able to teach one of the following: 
te n nis, WSI, sailing, waterski, 
baseball, basketball, so ccer, 
lacrosse, wood, A & C rocketry, 
photography, ar chery, pione ering , 
ropes, piano, drama. Call or write: 
JOHN AHLEMEYER 
Camp Winadu, 5 Glen Ln., 
Mamaroneck, NY 10543 
(914) 381-5983 
We'd like to thank you 
for a terrific year as 
MR. PHI-SIGNIFICANT! 
Love, the Ladies of 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
to former U.S. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger. 
The relatively moderate Shiite 
militia Amal has seized 42 
suspects in a clampdown on 
Shiite fundamentalists since 
Higgins was abducted near Tyre, 
50 miles south of Beirut, an 
Amal spokesman said on con­
dition of anonymity. 
Amal has been the dominant 
force in predominantly Shiite 
south Lebanon but is being 
challenged by Hezbollah, which 
is loyal to Iran and believed to be 
an umbrella for Shiite radical 
groups that hold most of the 25 
foreigners missing in Lebanon. 
Nine Americans now are 
among the missing foreigners. 
The hostage held longest is Terry 
A. Anderson, chief Middle East 
correspondent of The Associated 
Press, kidnapped March 16 ,  
1985. 
A security source, who 
would not let his name be 
said those rounded up by 
include "the three gunmen 
seized Col. Higgins and £ 
him into the first_getaway 
Three other Shiites held 
Amal questioned the suspec 
found they did not know 
whereabouts of Higgins or 
man who planned the opera · 
"The mastermind used 
identical brown Volvo cars 
two additional getaway 
white Peugeot and a red 
cedes, in the abduction," he 
''The squads in each car di 
know who was in the other 
A group calling itself 
Organization of the Oppre 
earth said it ab�ted . 
and claimed he wa8 a spy i 
"satanic CIA." The 
government denied the 
cusation. 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
4 'til 9 p.m. 
$1.99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2.94 WITH SALAD 
1600 LINCOLN A VE. 345-3 
� m 
MY PLACE 
LOUNGE 
To show our deepest thanks and appreciati'on for al 
he has done for us, The Roses of Sigma Tau Gamm 
"PRESENTS" 
THU RS: Private Mission 
75¢ Rum & Coke 
$2. 00 Pitchers 
FRI: Rockville 
SAT: 
75¢ Watermelon Shots 
Bob Crossman 
$2. 50 pitchers 
$1.25 Margaritas 
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would like to declare this week in honor of J. SAIN 
The Father of the Rose 
We love yo 
THE GOLD 
,,,..> 
<..._ CONFElrnNCE ASSIST ANT 
A1•1•L1CATIONS 
A\' AILAHLE AT THE 
1rn1,u11rnu GENEl�AI, 
INF 01�,\\A·TION ,\\EETING 
IN. 'THE 
CHAl�LESTON·,\\ATTOON 
IN THE HNION 
AT 'J:tHH• ,\\ • ,\\ OND A\', 
FEHl�HAI�\' l�) 
CLASS CONFLICT 
CALL ,\\Al�\' SU1 .. lSi5 
'· 
.�� 
J. 
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tud.ents 
njoyvisit 
Eastern 
t's been said that fir"t 1mpres�10ns 
lasnng one:::., and tor 21 honor 
den ts from Chicago s Perc:y J uhan 
h School, Eastern made a lastmg 
t impression. 
he "tudents arrived on eampus 
nday mgh and spent all of Tuesday 
. for "Percy Julia Day," to give 
m a first-han lo k at Eastern's 
pus life. 
is was the first time Eastern had 
ted Percy Julian, and for most of 
students, it was their first time on a 
ege campus. 
ile they were on campus, the John Washington, counselor at Percy Julian 
High School, is presented a plaqCJe at the 
Stevenson Hall dining room by President Stan 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
Rives. The plaque was presented in recognition 
dents stayed in the residence halls 
dined in the residence hall food 
ices. 
of Percy Julian Day at Eastern. 
Chicago," Smith added. oriented to campus and attended three counselor at Percy Julian who said 
about 12 of his former students are now 
enrolled at Eastern, felt the trip was 
rewarding for his students. 
his is a nice campus because it's so 
pact and everyone is so friendly," 
16-year-old Arika Latima, a junior 
Although the visit to Eastern had mini-classes, including black music, 
been the very first one for the three crisis intervention and a class on Afro­
juniors, all agreed they would rank american history . 
Eastern high atop their list of college A student panel of minority leaders Percy Julian. 
tima's classmates,  Ronetta Lewis 
Shalondia Smith, both 16-years-
choices. from Eastern addressed the Percy 
The excitement began when the Julian students on "What it's like at 
university treated the lt'udents to the Eastern," and Eastern President Stan 
Eastern-Northern Iowa basketball Rives presented the students with a 
Monday night and a pizza party in the plauqe at a Stevenson Tower luncheon 
"This is a tremendous experience for 
them to begin looking at colleges," 
Washington said. "They get to see 
things for themselves, they get insight 
from both the students and the 
professors, and, overall, they get a 
really good chance to see what college 
life is really like ." 
, were equally impressed. 
he hostesses were really nice and 
classes were very interesting," 
is said. "And the campus is so calm 
. it's quite a transition from 
Union after the game. to commemorate their day on campus. 
On Tuesday, the students were John Washington, a guidance 
.-;_ 
�:; 
MICHELLE ZAWIN I Staff photographer 
dents watch a video explaining genetics and Tuesday night in the Rathskeller. 
ession during a seminar on the winter blahs 
pression very normal - director 
is a normal 
can be treated, 
seling Center Director 
Sanders said Tuesday 
t as part of the workshop 
1led "Depression is Blue." 
pression :::. perfectly 
al. People that are never 
ssed are not normal.·· 
ers :oaid to the crowd of 
t 15 who attended the 
hop, which was held m 
mon addition Rathskeller 
ny. 
ders said depression can 
times be caused by 
ts wantmg more out of 
children than what they 
mo •n MainP Good salary 
6 bd travel a l l owance> 
1u1 m ode rn racility. must 
1ldren & be able to teach 
the follow•ng· Tennis 
1\ing. Waterskt. Softball 
II. Soccer, La Crosse .  A 
raphy, Piano. Drama. 
. Dance, Ropes, Camp 
nasties. Call or Write: 
, Box 177 1, Duxbury, 
(617) 934-6536. 
"Sometimes parents push added. 
you into things you don't want Solutions to depression 
because they never got it," include drugs, therapy and 
Sanders said. shock treatments. 
A videotape shown b. 'J'he tw · drugs used to cur 
Sande rs explamed what depression are Lithium. tor 
dPpression is , how it can be severe depression, and anti� 
genetically passed on from depressants, for acute episodes 
parent to child and the Anti-depressants can have sid . 
solutions to depression effects such as sleepiness. 
If depression lasts more than weight gain and toxicit. 
two weeks, it is considered For more severe cases of 
clinical depression and the depression shock treatment is 
depressed person should seek used This treatment was one 
help at this time, the videotape harmful, accordmg to the 
said videotape, and could wipe out 
"In college, everything moves entire childhood memones 
so rapidly that I would say you when not used correctly. 
.:;hould seek help after one For less severe cases of 
week," Sanders said. depression. psychotherapy or 
"It depends on the event,'' he talk therapy is used �I�':_ ':�"_?'���E�i T _T��� - ---·� 
Wednesday s Band D · k S · :f,
1 
"PRIVATE MISSION" rm pec i a 1 I 6Q ; 6 oz. Stroh's I 
I ROCK & ROLL 
e or Old Style I 
I I 
I $200 Pitcher of Stroh's I 
t or Old Style I I Get m 8-1 O w1coupon for 5 0 ¢ Hot Dogs & I I . Get in for$ /OOw1thout coupon. 25¢ Popcorn I 
L-------·COUP ___________ .J 
Education needs hike 
in income tax - Rives 
By JEFF SMITH 
Staff Writer 
Illinois is far behind other 
states in supporting higher 
education, Eastern President 
Stan Rives Tuesday said to the 
Faculty Senate. 
"We're (Illinois)  fall ing 
significantly behind in our 
support of higher education as 
compared with the rest of the 
country ," Rives said. 
Rives noted that Illinois 
hasn't raised the personal 
income tax since 1969. 
"Illinois has the lowest in- . 
come tax rate of any state that 
has an income tax ," he said , 
adding Illinois ranks high in 
per capita income. 
Rives said higher education 
has been affected adversely by 
the income tax not being 
raised . 
According to statistics Rives 
introduced to the �enate, 
Ulinois' tax dollar support for 
higher education from fiscal 
year 1977 to 1987 increased 71 
percent The nation's support 
for higher education during the 
semester tuition increase for 
fiscal year 1987, he said. 
Rives said he sees three 
consequences if Eastern 
doesn't receive increased 
funding. 
One problem he mentioned' 
was a loss of quality faculty 
members. 
"This week, we lost a good 
faculty member with a doc­
torate to Ohio State Univer­
sity ," Rives said. "We've 
already lost a top faculty 
member in the chemistry 
d e p a r t m e n t  (As s o c i a t e  
Professor Russell Carlson) to 
the University of Georgia. This 
situation· will intensify." 
Two other consequences he 
cited were another increase in 
tuition and reduced student 
enrollment because of a limited 
budget. 
Rives said he foresees 
enrollment being- curtailed 
starting in the 1989 fall 
semester if higher education 
allocations aren't raised. 
same period rose 121 percent. Correct1·on Illinois ranks last in the 
United States along with West 
Virginia in this increased tax The names of Chris Wodyski, 
support category, Rives said. former University Board movie 
In regard to Eastern, Rives coordinator,  and Writing 
said, the school received 6.5 Center  D irector Jeanne 
percent less tax dollar support impson, as well as the title of 
rhis fiscal year than in 1986-87 UB Chair Elect Janelle Limper, 
because a tax mcrease wasn t were incorrectly reported in 
passed bv the legislature \1.onday s Daily Eastern News. 
This resulted m a $96 per 1'he News regrets the error. 
r----------:--COUPON -----------1 
I ,LA ROMfi'S Pl.ZZfl I I 636 W. Lincoln FREE DELIVERY l 
-�n.. $1.00 off 11 6 oz Pepsi cg with delivery of 5 Meaium . Large small or medium p i zza Guido � 
...) or X-Large Pizza 2116 oz. Pepsi s 345-1345 z I Limit one per pizza with large or x-1arge I I I I OPEN AT 11 ·AM EVERYDA '(ANO ·4 F>M ON SUNDAY' I· 
L-----------COUPO ----------- J 
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Swaggart should 
practice what 
he p�eachgs 
Once again a well-known television 
evangelist has fallen into the clutches of 
sexual sin and relioquished his position of 
religious leadership.· 
It was the same TV""fllinister of God's word 
who several montlis ago began ·a cr.usade to 
oust evangelist Jim Bakker ftom the .PTL 
network for immoral Editorial.:. behavior with ... one, now 
famous, Jessica Rahn. 
In fact, Jimmy Swaggart accused Bakker of 
being a "cancer" that needed to be "excise�" 
from the Church of God. lri the meantime. he 
was practicing a few sexual si"8 of his own. 
While Swaggart was bus¥ quoting scrip­
tures abou the sinfulness and impurity of 
adultery for Jim against Tammy Faye, he 
failed to remember the teachings of the Bible . -
about condemnation and accusin@ others of 
sins. 
The Bible teaches not to point out the 
specks in the eyes of a brother when there 1s 
a log in your own Some might say Swaggart 
brought the wrath of God upon himself. 
This incident is JUSt one in a series of public 
announcements in the downfall of electronic 
evangelis_ts. Not only does it tarnish the 
overall reputation of Christianity, but it 
weakens the body of believers 
It's leade�s such as Swaggart and Bakker 
that the Arnencan -people trust to guide and 
teach thern about God. Any position of 
leadership brings wit it an extra responsibility 
to "practice what you preach" and set a good 
example. 
When a country's political leader commits 
cnme and immoral acts while in office, the 
public becomes shocked, outraged and then 
finds itself in need of rebuilding and stabilizing 
the country. 
Christian leaders across the nation need to 
recover from the blow their reputations have 
taken and rebuild the faith of their followers. 
Swaggart has stepped forward, admitted 
his fault and asked for forgiveness from the 
church. Forgiveness is the basis of Christian 
belief and a good first step to rebuild and 
stabilize. 
·:Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least on author 
must be submitted with each letter to the editor. 
Letters must be 250 words or less. 
"Prostitute" is missing out on benef1 
Sunday marked the fall of yet 
another of the TV preachers 
from the wonderful world of 
click-on-a-prayer. 
And luckily, the media has 
been giving us blow-by-blow 
accounts of the sordid event. 
Thanks to the media, we know 
that Jimmy Swaggart, who, by 
the way, has an affinity for 
pornography. "confessed to 
specific 1nc1dents of moral Jean 
failure " W h This 1s where the situation rig t 
gets a little fuzzy. 
We don't know exactly what happened. All we've 
been told is that leaders of the Assemblies ol Go'c:l 
somehow got a hold of pictures of Swaggart sup­
posedly entenng a motel room with a prostitute. 
While Swaggart tearfully stepped down from his 
ministry, he didn't admit to actually having sex with the 
prostitute. iust having paid her to perform pornographic 
acts 
Of course, we don't know exactly what Swaggart 
considers pornographic, but my guess 1s it involves 
more than just a few "Praise the Lords'' and 
"hallelujahs ... 
But the most important thing we don't know is the 
woman's name. 
In every story and broadcast the woJTlan is constantly 
referred to as "the prostitute "Her name, her age, her 
tell-tale scars or her preferences 1n TV evangelists 
have never been made public. 
· 
What could this woman be thinking? 
Hasn't she discovered that the best way for an 
otherwise no-name actress/secretary/prostitute . to 
make a name for herself is to sleep with a presidential 
candidate/TV evangelist, then talk incessantly about 
how she didn't really sleep with him/didn't want to 
sleep with him/would've slept with him, but he insisted 
on pornographic acts. 
Right now, the woman is unknown to 
households. Although I bet her ra 
commonplace 1n the Swaggart hou 
mention the fact that her name 1s pr 
shouted in the Bakker household. 
However, if the woman were to come 
be a shoo-in for ABC News Person of 
certainly one of People Magazine's 25 
people. 
Look at Donna Rice. She was a n 
rendez-voused with Gary Hart. Grant 
much iust had her Andy Warhol 1 
celebntydom before being ousted out 
as quickly as Hart is being ousted from 
primary. 
Which 1s why "The Prostitute' needs 
mentor someone a little closer to 
study-Jessica Hahn. 
This woman went from being a secre 
to being a permanent fixture at the Play 
If "The Prostitute" would only come 
her breasts for a national men's magaz 
world what it already knows (that she 1 
she, too, could live in the same house 
never gets out of his pajamas. 
So why is she not coming forward? 
want to know. 
Is it because she feels guilty for caus 
of a God-fearing man? Is it because w 
prostitute at one time, since her es 
Rev. Swaggart she has taken up a resp 
on the Home Shopping Network and 
lose her job as· a prize pointer? 
Probably not. 
She probably just hasn't mastered the 
of reaping the benefits of another's m1sf 
I give her six weeks.· 
-Jean Wright is consulting editor a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
� r. lf4Yc 
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Your turn 
UPI critics should 
stick to issues 
Editor: 
It was disappointing to read the 
derogatory remarks, attributed in 
Fridays Daily Eastern News to 
UPI President Mitchell Vogel, 
about those of us involved in the 
drive to decertify the faculty 
union. In an academic en­
vironment, it should be possible to 
debate issues openly and 
vigorously without resorting to this 
sort of thing 
There are real issues that need 
to be discussed. For example, 
during the period that UPI has 
been lobbying for salary money 
and bargaining for our salaries, 
the BOG universities have had the 
smallest increase in average 
faculty salary of the four state 
university systems, on both an 
absolute and percent basis. 
Admittedly the c l imate for higher 
IEV;C. IS" IVGw? 
education in Illinois has not been 
good, but in the realm of salanes 
it has been worse for the BOG 
than for the other three systems. 
An explanation from the union 
would seem to be in order. 
A second issue involves the 
union's responsibility to represent 
the entire bargaining unit, not just 
the union membership A recent 
survey by Dr. Larry Janes in­
dicates that, while most members 
of UPI at Eastern support fair 
share, a majority of the members 
of the entire bargaining unit at 
Eastern do not. While there are 
arguments both for and against 
fair share, the local chapter of UPI 
should not support it if those they 
claim to represent do not Despite . 
this, the general tone of the 
debate over fair share during the 
last few months seems to indicate 
that our local chapter would 
support it as a bargaining point 
during the upcoming 
negotiations, but pe 
impression is incorrect 
be reassuring if Eastem 
delegation to the UPI 
Delegates convention 
would make a pubhc 
that it would oppose 
include fair share 1n the 
contract. 
There are many other 
concerning the union's 
and actual performance 
was certified to bargain 
us hope that the deba 
remainder of the dee 
drive can be confined 
issues and does not r 
further speculation ab 
motives and character 
involved. 
e Dally £astern N ews Wednesday, February 24, 1 988 : s \ 
Dru n k  _____ from page 1 
lives, Lane says they must put 
it behind them and continue on 
with their life . 
hope they would seek 
professional help to deal with 
what happened," Lane said. 
"You cannot go within a shell 
and withdraw from the whole 
thing. You have to pick up the 
pieces and go on with your 
lives." 
Hamerlinck faces felony 
charges of driving under the 
influence of alcohol and also 
failure to report an accident. 
He is scheduled to make his 
first appearance in court Feb. 
29. 
Some people do not realize 
that a split second can change 
your life as well as alter 
someone else's, Lane said . 
"We never want to think that 
a split second can change our 
life ," Lane said. "One minute 
we can be happy-go-lucky, and 
the next minute, bang. It just 
takes a split second, and you 
cannot ever relive that 
moment. You can really torture 
yourself doing that." 
Blood _____ from page 1 
encourages everyone who 
hasn't donated yet to come in 
Wednesday and bring a friend. 
common type and it has a high 
demand. 
Polly Harbaugh , com -
RASHEED MADISON I Staff photographer 
istory Professor John Haley talks about the standing-room-only crowd at the Union Grand 
k middle class Tuesday night before a Ballroom. 
"Someone who is afraid to 
donate can bring a friend who 
has donated before and go 
through the entire process 
together," Knopf said . 
"We still need lots of type O," 
Rumohr said , adding that it is a 
munications manager for the 
Bi-State Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, said 
although there are no shor­
tages right now,  January and 
February are historically heavy 
usage months. 
a ley :  Blacks becoming yuppies 345-9 1 4 1  PIZZA 345-9393 
100% Real Cheese 
Adducci Family Restaurant 
7 1 6 JACKSON appears that the black 
die class has lost i ts "soul" 
i t s  quest for social ac­
t a n c e , s a i d  asso c i a te 
fessor o f  history Johp 
y Tuesday in a lecture as 
of Black History Month.  
P black middle class . 
h has "emerged quickly 
unnoticed ," is much like 
American white yuppie 
. Haley said . 
P noted t h . hlack midd�e 
is wel l -educated , c o n -
::1 4 5·9 2 2 2  
7 :00 
7 : 15  
All Seats S 1 
2 ::1 5 -�5 1 5  
5:00 7 : 1 0  
5 : 1 0  7 :1 5  
EMA 3 2 5 8-8 2 2 8  
O MORNING 
NAM (R) 4 :30 7 :00 
N JACKSON (R) 5 : 1 0  7 : 15  
S HAVING A 
Y (PG1 3) 5 :00 7 : 10  
A l l  SHOWS B E FO R E  6 P M  
14 lb .  Hot Dogs 
Pol ish 
Sausage 
Bratwu rst 
1 1  a . m . - 1  a . m .  
I N  STO R E  
O N LY 
ehveries Tem porari ly  
Discontinued 
anther Lounge 
5¢ OLD STYLE 
2-9 P.M 
A RTER B E E RS 
9 P.M.- 1 A.M.  
POOL TOL R N E Y  
f � .__ ' ·'·. 
cerned with political issues, 
between 20 and 35 years old 
;i nd drives their "Mercedes and 
Volvos" much like the white 
mid dle class. 
H o w e v e r , t h ey di ff er 
econom ically from the white 
m i ddle c lass . The average 
i ncome of a black middle class 
family is abou t $7,000 less 
t han that of a middle class 
fami l  r There fore , Haley said , 
i t  1s di fficult  to com pare black 
rrnddle class and white middle 
_rbss . 
' ' 
The black middle class 
seemed to have "abandoned the 
masses" in order to "keep ti p 
with the Joneses." Haley said . 
After the black revolution of 
the 1960s, social and mental 
distances between middle and 
upper-class blacks has widened. 
Since then, blacks with 
middle class status have 
conformed to many of the 
att i tudes of whites. Haley said . 
They seemed to have lost their 
· s o u l  or expression o f  
hlackness ,"  Haley noted . 
(Prices INCLUDE Sales Tax) 
CHEESE . EACH INGREDIENT 
SMALL $4.00 40¢ 
MEDIUM $5.00 60¢ 
LARGE $6.50 80¢ 
FREE your choice of THICK CRUST or 
SOFf DRINK (PICK UP OR DELIVERY ONLY) 
FREE Delivery 5 -9 Mon. -Wed. 
5 - 1 0  Thurs thru Sat. CLOSED S UNDA YS 
CAREER SUCCESS 
A $ $ $ Seininar 
' 'CAREERS 
for the FUTURE11 
TONIGHT 
7 : 00 p . m .  
Grand Ballroom 
• Choosing your Career 
• Setting Career Goals 
• Creative Job Hunting 
$ 1 . 00 for students with I . D .  
$ 3  for .ge n e ral pu bl ic  
Career Workshops 
by Dave Swanson 
Wednesday, February 24, 1 988 
lJ l3 l�l l�IAl � I� 
P RODUCED BY U N IV E RS I TY BOA R D  P U BLIC R E LATIONS COM M ITEE 
THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE 
$ 1  Students DA VE SW ANSON 
$3 .00 General Public , Career Workshops "Careers Of The Future " 
Wed . ,  February 24 
7 :00 p.m. Grand Ballroom "Interviewing and R.esumes " 
Thurs . ,  February 25 
THE 
UNTOUCHABLES 
6 : 30 p .m.  & 9 : 00 p .m.  
. 
1n 
McAf ee South 
7 :00 p.m. Grand Ballroom 
JUDD .NELSON WEEK. 
In The Video Lounge: 
ATTENTION ! ATTE NTION ! It's J udd Nelson week i n  the video 
Lounge.  One of h i s  l atest and f u n niest movies,  From the Hip, is 
the fi rst movie of our day wh ich happens to be start ing at 1 0 :00 
a . m .  J u d d  p o rt rays a Bosto n l awye r  w h o  beco m e s  famous 
because of h is h istr ionics.  Th is movie exam i nes may uneth ical 
law practices u sed by the legal eag les of today's world .  
You m issed Rockworld the f i rst t ime,  you say? Wel l  at  1 1  :50 you 
have another chance to catch i t .  
After a l l  of those videos, St. Elmo's Fire starts at 1 2 :50.  This is a 
movie about recent col lege graduates and what they decide to 
do with the i r  l ives. See how the i r  choices test the i r  fr iendsh ip .  
Gym 
Admission $ 1 .00 - The comedy of From the Hip i s  being shown again  tonight at  
p . m .  
Winter BLAHS get you down? 
CRAZY D A Z EARE BACK 
Tuesday, March 1 
"Campus Comedy Entertainer of 
the Year"  and juggler 
EDWARD JACKMAN 
*Win a FREE Schwinn 
Wednesd-ay, March- 2 -
TONY DOMENICO 
Impersonator of Dr. Ruth & Mor 
*FREE food and drink 
8 :00 p. m .  i n  the Grand Bal l room 
(both n ights) 
GET YOUR SQUEEZE 
(Tickets) 
Reserved Seating - $9 .00 all seats 
University Union Box Office Visa & Mastercard Accepte 
Wednesday, February 24, 1 988 7 -
B speaker to g ive lectu res 
n job market , i nterviewi ng 
l!l • l!J  
reers of the Future,'' and 
rviewing and Resumes," 
be the focus of iectures by 
owned lecturer.  
ve Swanson, who was 
ed the No. 1 ranked college 
ment director for nine 
utive years, will give two 
ntations on what the job 
et demands from college 
uates today. 
anson has worked with 
nationally prominent cor- . setting career goals, making 
porations including CBS resumes work and creative job 
Records, Mobil Oil and IBM. hunting,'' Lyngaas said. 
He has also worked with the The lecture "Discussing the 
U.S.  Army and the CIA. Careers of the Future" will take 
University Board Chair Jeff place at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Lyngaas said, "Swanson will be the Union Grand Ballroom. 
discussing the careers of the The lecture "Interviews and 
future. Resumes" will be given at 8 
_ "In the lecture on 'Interviews p.m. Thursday. Admission will 
and Resumes,'  topics of be $1 for students with a valid 
discussion will consist of ID and $3 to the general public. 
fl FALL AVAI LABI LITY II ; Park Place I Park Place II ; I • 1 , 2 & 3 • Brand new 3 I I Bedroom u n its Bedroom u n its I I • Fu l ly Furn ished • Fu l ly Fu rnished I I • Central A .C • Central A .C I I • Dishwashers • Dishwashers � I • Balcon ies • Balcon ies � I • Lau ndry & • Lau ndry & I I Parki ng Parking I 
I (ON 7th ST.ACROSS FROM U N ION) II I M I CROWAVES AVAI LABLE FOR ALL U N ITS- I 
nate wil l  hear report on retreat I sT. JAMEs PLACE c1 905 s. 1 21h sT.> fl 
dent Senate will hear a Senate. by Executive Vice President ! • 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly Furnished U nits ! rt on the Senate retreat The loss of the visitor's Trish Nusbaum on the par- 1§1 1§1 past weekend during the parking lot across from Old ticipation in the program, he � • A.C . • Fu l ly Remodeled for Fal l  '87 � r meeting at 7 p.m. Main will be investigated by added. � • Laundry & Parki ng _ 
_ • � esday in the Union Taylor, hut he said he will have Wasetis said Jim VanDeVen, 1§1 . 1§1
" tion Arcola-Tuscola Room, nothing by the meeting time. student awb.reness committee ! 348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.} � Senator Ken Wasetis. Senators passed out Student member, will probably give an 1§1 � demic Affairs Chair Tim Participation forms at update on the Designated � or (21 7) 359-0203 � or said he knows of no new residence halls on Monday, said Driver Program. ii!! ii!! 
ess to be discussed by the Wasetis. A report is expected l!I �  l!I 
, ______ ..;... ____ ...;;... ______________ ;.._ ______ -..:.���������������::;;;;;�� 
rt. Domestic Bottles 
5¢ Gun Drinks 
at 
RIENDS & CO. 
u r  Kitchen serves 
a variety of 
ndwiches, snacks & 
esh cut french fries 
r- - - - VALUABLE COUPO� - - - ,  
I TWO MEDI UM I I PIZZAS I I ' l i tt l e  Caesars Specia l s "  I 
! $9!3 ! I I I Toppi ngs inc lude cheese, p�ppcror 1 1 ,  I t a l i a n  1 sa u s.age, mushrooms, green peppe rs, a n d  ...::. n i o n s .  I C H A RLESTON :  3 4 5 - 4 7 4 3  I I VJl 1d u11h COHpon ,1: PJ': 1 c 1p.it 1_1'l'J l 1a .�  C.:lcs.Jrs 1 One coupon i�r customer ( tJrry OJt un!y I :';_i-0\ i=xpires 2-28-88 I 
I (JB JlttOJP@ �- I 
L - - - VALUABLE COUPON - _ _  _. 
r. - -- SAVE $6.31 - - - , 
1 TWO LARGE PIZZAS 1 I "with everything"™ I 
! $ 1 0 top�r76 ! 
I 1 .... 1 �;;�'" "  I 
I CHARLESTON:  3 4 5 -4743 I I Toppings include pepperoni, ham, bacon, ground 1 beef, Ital ian sausage, mushrooms, green peppers, 
I onions. Hot peppers and anchovies upon request. I (NO SUBSTITUTIONS ONLY D ELETJONS).  I VcJhd only 'Nl:tl coupon at participating l.J t t l e  Caesars. Not val i d  I w1tt1 any othet offer. One :oupon per customer. Cany out only. I � Expires 2-28-88 I •WITf(OJJl@ �· L-- - VALUABLE C O U PON ;... _ _  _. 
f'!'· ... - - YALUABlE COUPON - - - ., 
I I I I , i I PIZZA & : : Drazy Bread·· . 1 
I Buy a ny s ize Ori g i n a l  Round p i zza, 
I 
get i d e nt ica l p i zza AND o n e  o rd e r  of I I Crazy Bread" FREE! I 
I CHARLESTON: 3 4 5 - 4 7 4 3  I I P. leasc r.:qucs: Crary Bread INhen plac i ng  order Pr ice v,me� depend1n5 ':)11 size and number ot topp11 19s Of'dercd I I \1J , 1d  on:y with .(OUpon -dt Pdrt1c1p.3t1ng l1ute Caesars Not vahd 1 ..v1rh anv ...... her c.ffer. One coup::in per cust0mcr 
l®ffiffiip� I 
L - - - VAl. UABLE COUPON - - _ ._.. 
R EC S PO RTS SHORTS 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 • 581 -2821 . 
Secretary : Judy Tolen 
Director:  Dr. David C. Outler Grad Asst : Carol Smith 
Grad Asst : Jamie Sabbach Asst. Director:  Matt Confrancesco 
ENTRY DEADLIN ES BADMINTON SI NGLES 
Swim Meet (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Feb. 24 Enter on-the-spot Thu rsday , March 1 Oth at 8 p . m .  i n  the Lantz 
Water Polo ( M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Feb. 24 Fieldhouse. Separate tourneys for Men and Women . Must have I D  
Card or Fae/Staff Rec Card t o  enter. Riflery (M ,W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, Mar. 4 , NOTICE:  a�DMll'ff01iJ.O_URNEYS ARE PLAYED LN IHEflELDHOUSE Badmi nton-(CR)-. . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  -. ;�·; . . . . . .  : -: :- . . .  Friday, Mar. ·4 -- - · - .__ _________________ ____, 
Badminton ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, Mar. 1 0  
SWIM MEET -
S e p a rate m e n ' s  & w o m e n ' s  m e ets h e l d  s i m u lta n e o u s l y .  1 0  
members per team . Each Swimmer l im ited to 3 events , at least ·one 
m ust be a relay . Former i ntercol legiate swimmers inel ig ib le ,  
Must be 2 or m ore women's teams or no competit ion wi l l  be held 
and they then could swi m on a men's team . Rules & entry Forms at 
tfie IM office , 
WATER POLO 
Play begins Feb. 29th i n  Lantz at 1 0  p . m .  on Mon.  & Wed . and 9 
p . m .  on Tues .  & Thu rs .  Womens league uses i nnertubes and there 
must be 4 team s  or no competition held . Men do not use tubes , 
RIFLERY 
Men's & women's singles,  doubles , a n d  mixed doubles & 4 men & 4 
women teams.  Enter. at I M  office by selecti ng 45 m i n ute shooti ng 
t ime Mon . thu r  Th u rs .  Mar .  7- 1 0 . Top 1 0  men and top 1 0  women 
advance to f inals .  Complete rules at IM Office . 
BADMI NTON MIXED DOU B LES 
E nte r  on-the-spot F r i d ay , March  4th at 8 p . m .  i n  t h e  L a n t z  
Fie ldhouse.  
ANNOU NCEMENTS 
WEIGHTROOM HOURS EXPANDED unti l  10 p .m .  Monday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday, and u nti l  6 p .m.  on Saturday and Sunday . 
VOLLEYBALL MANAGERS & TEAMS :  A rem inder that the volleyball games 
scheduled for Thu rsday , February 11th will be played on Monday, March 7th 
at the original scheduled times. 
-GENERAL INFORMATION-POLICIES 
You must show a val idated ID card or a Fae/Staff Rec Card and get your 
hand stamped at the Lantz- IM office before going swimming at the Lantz 
Pool 
Lockers are available at no charge thru the Issue Room. Just buy a school 
padlock at the Union Bookstore & Come to Lantz Issue Room to have a 
locker assigned to you . Also, workout clothing is rented thru the Issue Room 
at a very nominal fee . Cal l 3112 for detai ls .  
Spouses of fu l l  t ime students are considered the same as a students in 
regard to faci l ity use for recreation . the student & spouse should come to the 
1 -M Office to obtain a recreation card for spouse & children . 
FIELDHOUSE POLICY : No rugby , soccer ,  footbal l .  softbal l ,  vol leybal l ,  or 
other ball or f lying missi le activities are allowed in  the Fieldhouse dur ing 
crowed times. This faci l i ty is to be used primari ly for tennis ,  jogging, martial 
arts in the NW corner and individual fitness. 
NO O N E  IS ALLOW E D  TO G I V E  INSTRUCTIONS.ON TH E TEN N I S  
COU RTS, RACQUETBALL COU RTS, GYMNASTICS ROOM, I N  MARTIAL 
ARTS, OR OTHE R  SPORTS ACTIVITIES D U R I NG RECREATION HOURS. 
ALL I N STRUCTION M U ST GO THAU THE OFF I C E  OF CONTI N U I NG 
EDUCATION OR THE APPROPRIATE ACADE M I C  DEPARTMENT. 
No bicycles or skateboards are a l lowed i n  Lantz , McAfee, or Buzzard 
Bui ldings at any t ime. NO EXCE PTIONS. 
Wednesday ' sclaSSfffed adS 
8 February 24, 1 988 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. A 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
responsible for an incorrect ad after Its 
Deadl ine 2 p.m. previous day. 
C!1' Services Offered 
" M Y  SEC RETARY " RESUME 
packages and typing services.  
Reasonable prices , excellent 
serv ice .  90 3 1 8th 3 4 5 - 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm . 
1 /0 0  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  8 E S U M E  
PAC KAGES: Qual ity papers , b ig 
selection , excel lent  servic e .  
PATTON Q U I K  PRINT 8 2 0  
Lincol n ,  n ext t o  Super- K .  3 4 5 -
6 33 1 . __________ 5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
Charlesto n ,  I L  ( 2 17 ) 3 4 5- 6 3 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume special s .  
________ 1 2 /00 
Reddick d istinctive u pholstery, 
commercial , residential . antiques 
restored . Over 4 0  years of 
custom upholstery . 805 1 8th St . 
3 4 8 - 5 4 4 2 .  
__________ 2 / 2 4  
F A C U L T Y , S T A F F ,  
STU D ENTS . WILL DO PAIN·  
T I N G , W A L L P A P E R I N G ,  
C A R P E N T R Y .  REASO N A B LE 
RATES . CALL FRAN 5 8 1 - 2 1 06 
or 1 -2 34 -94 1 7 .  _________ 2 /29 
Wanted to do:  Typing - 1 5  
yrs . experience reasonable 
Phone! 3 4 5 - 2 7 7 6  
" N eed someone t o  do your 
typing at low rates?" Cal l  J ean at 
3 4 5 - 6 7 5 9  after 5 : 0 0 .  
c MWF/00 
C!1' H e l p  Wanted 
Earn extra money . Sell  Avon 
Call  Pam at 3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or C hery 
at 2 3 5 - 2 4  7 1  or Jan at 2 58 -
8 1 1 5 . 0 0  
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer,  
y r .  round Europe,  S .  Amer . , 
Austral ia . Asia.  A l l  f ields $ 9 0 0 -
2000 m o . Sightseei ng . Free 
:nto . Write IJC , PO B x  5 2 - I L03 
Corona Del Mar,  C A  9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________3 / 2 9  
F E M ALE M O D E LS WANTED.  
EARN $300 0 0  Pose nude or 
topless tor col lege calendar . 
Mai l  any two photos to : COED 
C ALENDAR , P . O .  BOX 4 3 4 M , 
D e Kalb I I  6 0 1 1 5  1 9 8 8  
calendars available by mail for 
$ 9 . 9 5 . 
____ ____ 317 
C!1' Adoption 
My husband a n d  I are i n ·  
terested 1 n  adopt ing an infan t .  I f  
y o u  know of anyone w h o  1s 
considering placing a c h i l d  tor 
adoption please cal l  col lect 2 1  7 · 
4 2 3- 1 6 7 4  
__________ 2 / 2 6  
ADOPTION · C h i ldless happ1 ly­
marr ied coup e wishes to adopt 
i nfan t .  Love , a happy C h ri stian 
home,  and lots of attent ion are 
w hat we' l l  give your baby . 
Medical expenses paid . Cal l  
col lect 2 1 7 -379-2932 anyti m e .  
__________2 / 2 6  
C!1' Roommates 
Female Subleaser needed for 
8 8 - 8 9  school year at Park Place 
I I .  Apts . Cal l  3 4 5 - 1 2 8 3 . 
__________2 / 2 5  
Roommates Needed : 2 g ir ls  
g ettin g  apt . for fal l  '88.  Need 2-3 
more g i r ls .  I f  i nterested cal l  
5 7 43 or 5 7 6 0 . 
Li1' For Rent  
S T U D E N T  A P A R T M E N TS 
AVAI LABLE FOR S U M M E R  OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
p e r  MONTH EAC H .  APART· 
M E N T  R ENTALS 8 2 0  LINCOLN 
3 4 8 - 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 1 /00 
Nice 1 , 2,  & 3 bedroom 
furnished houses tor 1 9 8 8 - 8 9  
school year . T w o  people per 
bedroom , 9 y, month l ease . Call 
3 4 5 - 3 1 4 8  eveni n g s .  
__________ 1 100 
FOR R E N T  S T A R T I N G  
A U G U ST 1 5 th . LARGE 2 
B E DROOM HOUSE AT 1 2 1  0 
3rd STREET AND TWO . 2 
B EDROOM APTS . AT 4 1 5 
HAR RISON . 1 2  M O NTH LEASE 
CALL 348-503 2 .  
__________3 / 1 4 
For Rent - Ratts U n iversity 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses.  
Fal l  and Spri n g ,  9 month lease 
tor three or four persons .  Cal l . 
3 4 5 - 6 1 1 5 . 
_________ 2 /00 
APARTM ENTS FOR FALL , 1 & 
2 bedroom , 1 - 5 people , fur-
n i s h e d ,  c lose to c am p u s , 
l au n d r y , p a r k i n g ,  e x c e l l e n t  
cond1t 1o n .  3 4 5 ·  7 2 8 6 .  
_________ 3/2 
One Bedroom apartm ents,  
v ery near campus,  Range and 
Rein g .  provided , 9 or 1 2  month 
l ease , $300 or $ 2 5 0/month . 
3 4 5 -4 2 2 0 . 
_________ 2 2 6 
G reat  S t u d i o  A p artm e n t  
Summer O n l y .  Near Old Main 
3 4 8 - 7 9 6 0 .  
__________ · 2 1 2 6  
I DEAL f o r  "r::,\ eople 2 
b e d r o o "'  •.\C�'-!-!l t , u n -
furn isr C �\"'· .:: 4 1 6 . 
__________2 2 6  
· MEN OR WOM EN . Two 
h ouses across the street from 
campus for fal l  1 988 & Spring 
1 989 Summer 1 988 also 
avai lable Call 3 48 - 0 4 40 . 
__________ 2 2 6  
LOW R E N T .  OWN R O O M  IN 5 
BEDROOM C LEAN HOUSE.  
O N LY $ 8 0 .  C A L L  A L .  3 4 5 -
7 334 
2 29 
Palace for cheap ! Need 5 to 6 
Ladies for next year at Br i ttnay 
5 7 9 5 . 
�0(Rl0�0 ��IA\ lf 
�/A\1r�� 
nnngri tnwnr. / -81 d �nrnnr. 
fl p arhn en b1 
CALL, COME S E E  & RESERVE NOW 
91 6 WOODLAWN 
C!1' For Sa le  
F o r  Sale Smith  Corona,  
XL2000 Typewriter , 1 9 8 7 ,  
Spel l-Right 1 1 ,  4 print wheels ,  
$ 1 7 5 ,  3 4 5 - 4 5 4 0  
__________ 2 / 2 5  
Shure m i crophone a n d  stand .  
N e w .  $ 8 5 . 0 0  3 4 5 - 4 5 4 0  
__________2 / 2 5  
Portable Sears Electro n i c  
Typewriter.  Correctable with 
8 0 , 00 0  word dict ionary.  1 yr .  
o ld  used 3 months.  Phone 345·  
2 7 7 6  
__________ 2 / 2 6  
R E F R I DG E R ATOR-3 '12 ft . x 
2 y, ft .  Good Condit ion , G reat for 
Dorm rooms $ 5 0 .  Cal l  J E F F  at 
3 4 5 - 3 0 8 9 . 
__________ 2 / 2 4  
1 9 8 1  Subaru C a r .  4/speed , 
6 0 , 0 0 0  m i l e s ,  d e p e n d a b l e  
transportatio n .  $ 1 8 50 . 00 3 4 5 ·  
9 6 2 7 
Jose C uervo T-sh irts and 
mi rrors for sal e .  3 4 5 - 9 7 8 8 .  
3/ 1 _1_9_7_2_D_O_D_G_E_D_AR_T
_
F. O R 
PARTS .  C A LL MADISON AT 
5 8 1 - 2 0 2 9 .  
Free rent and tuit ion --when 
you buy th is  B rittany F.lidge 
townhouse,  low down paymen· 
and assumable mortgage 81 5-
4 8 5 - 3 3 7 7 .  
____ c 2 / 2 4 - 2 5 . c 3/7 - 1  o 
C!1' Lost/Fou nd 
· 
Aunt Lena's n iece . Come to 
2 0 8  Coleman . 
---------�2 / 2 5  
LOST : BROWN WALLET AT 
E I U  F A S H I O N  S H O W  
( U N IVERSITY U N I O N )  I F  F O U N D  
P LEASE CALL.  C R A I G  3 4 5 ·  
1 5 9 8 .  
-------..,.�--,...,2 / 2 5  FOU N D :  P I N K  WATC H AFTER 
E I U  LADIES/ M E N  BASKETBALL 
G A M E S  F E B . 1 3  I D E N ·  
T I F I CATION REQU ESTED CALL 
3 6 2 9 .  
__________2 , 2 5  
WHOEVER STO LE M Y  WHITE 
S K I  J AC K ET F R O M  ROG 'S SAT. 
N I G H T  P L E A S E  R E T U R N  
EVERYTH ING I N  M Y  POC KETS .  
ESPECI A LLY M Y  C A R  KEYS 
TO ROG'S O R  T H E  D A I LY 
EASTERN NEWS. T H A N K  YOU . 
__________2 2 5  
Lost :  M y  I D , C heckbook & 
l icense . Mo.nday I f found cal l  
5 3 6 2  $ R EWAR D ' 
--------- 2 2 6  
Lost keys 1 n  Li brary l ecture 
hal l  2 22 8 8  I f  found please call 
5 7 4 2 
__________ 2 2 6  
�,IJ!!!;ij GR ITT-'. N Y  � � R I DG c 
NOW 
RENT ING 
4 - 5  
P e r s o n  
T own H o u s e s  
C a l l  ,Ji m W o o r:l. 
Onru� 
-:z_rn 21 .  
WOOO REAL ESi.;TE 
2 5  W . L i n c o l n  
C h a r l e s t o n 
3 4 5 - 4 4 8 9  
Campus clips 
Newman Cathol ic Commun ity is having ser­
vices tonight at 1 0 : 0 0  p . m .  at the Newman Center 
at 9th and Lincol n .  
Student Accou nting Society is offering 
volunteer Income Tax assistance tonight at 7 : 00· 
1 0 : 0 0  p.m.  i n  Blair H al l  1 08 .  Take advantage of 
free help with your income tax forms .  Bring in W· 
2 's and other necessary forms.  
Pre Law Club is having a meeting today at  3 
p . m . in CH 2 0 3 .  Come and join us.  
PRSSA 1s having a meeting tonight at 6 : 00 in 
Buzzard 205A .  We'l l  be working on the Triathlon 
al'd discussing electicns. All  m embers please be 
)ere 
Wesley Fou ndation at EIU is commu on 
r ''Clh' a· 9 3 p.m '1! the WP le / Uni 
thou1::. Churcr Ev ry Wedn �l'la 1 qht t 
£: 30 there 1s a studen• t:f1 dev iv•i r r•l'Y" .n1 Jn 
St ce E11eryone 1s v1ted o ... om w1ttiout 
r''" to church affil lahon . 
W esley Fou ndation at EIU is having Ja 
<>rnat1va tonight at 7 : 00 p . m  at the Wes ev 
·;undat101 Student Center. The Wesley � _ ... m ­
"Jat1on wi l l  be open every Wed . and Fr om 
-7 . 00 to ? as an alternative to� 1 • ctt ·:>eel'le. 
fun . Everyone is welcome . 
Soc. C l u b  is having a meeting and f i lm toni g h t  at 
6 : 00 p . m . in CH 3 3 7 .  Everyone 1s welcome. 
EIU Women 's  Swimming Tea m i s  having its 
Mid-West Championships Feb.  2 5 - 2 7  at the 
Chicago C i rcle.  We wi l l  be leaving today at 1 p . m .  
and also a t  3 p . m .  Meet i n  back o f  Lantz , don't  b e  
late , and swim to w i n .  
Campus C l i ps a r e  published dai ly ,  free of charge , 
as a public service to the campus.  Clips should be 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News officeby noon 
one business aay befor _ dat lo be published (or 
date 01 f!V nil . lnf0•muti ,n °1, 1..i!d in 1ud vent, 
nam 
even 
C!1' Lost/Fou n d  
Lost : a set o f  3 keys o n  a 
metal r i n g .  P lease return to 
E . l . U .  news.  
__________2 / 2 4  
L O S T : S I LV E R  H E A R T  
C H A R M  L O S T  O N  W E D ·  
N ESDAY O N  C A M P U S .  PLEASE 
CALL 5064 I F  FOU N D .  
Black wallet lost 1n  Library o r  
U n i o n . I f  found please return 
l . D . s .  
__________ 2 / 2 6  
L O S T : D J o b e r m a n  
Name-Cleo 2 yrs .  old-collar & 
rabies tag . $ $ $  reward for ANY 
I N F O  J e n n y  3 4 5 - 4 3 9 7 .  
__________2 / 2 6  
C!1' A n nou ncements 
For your th ighs o n l y .  Low 
impact aerobics Mon . Wed . Fr i . 
9 :  1 5  am . Regular aerobice Mon 
- Thurs . 4 :  1 5  and 5 : 30 p m .  
Saturday 1 1  am . Only  $ 2 5  p e r  
m o n t h  a t  S i r i u s  Fitness . 
_________ c 2 / 2 4  · 
M att M oore , the LAMBDA 
C H I 'S would l i ke to congratulate 
you on gettin g  laval iered to Lisa. 
-------,..---.,..�2 /24 
A N N A  P A L U C C I :  
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  
G ETTI NG LAVALI E R E D  TO R E I D  
WEBBE R .  L o v e ,  Y o u r  AST 
sisters. 
__________2/24 
S H E R Y L  A N D  B A B Y  J A N E ,  
HOPE Y O U ' R E  H A V I N G  A 
G REAT W E E K  1 Y O U R  B U D !  J C .  
---------�2 /2 4  E R I N  McGOUC H-WHAT A R E  
B E E R  GOGGLES? EVERYONE 
KNOWS ABOUT MINE NOW. 
THANKS TO YOU ! '  LOV E ,  
M O M .  
_________21: 4 
T . G . l . F .  F R I D A Y  N I G H T  $3 . 50 
G U Y S/ $ 3 . 00 G I R LS TOP OF 
ROG'S ALL U - C AN - D R I N K  
----�---�- 2 2 6  
Nicole Albert have a G R EAT 
WEEK Love.  your Phi Sig Secret 
S is .  
2 2 4  
Delta C h i  Little Sister B - Bal l  
gam e .  To n i g h t  8 00 pm Lantz 
g ym . · , 
__________2 / 2 4  
R e i d  Webber con g ratu lat ions 
on getti n g  laval 1 ered to Anna.  
The LAMBDA C H IS 
__________ 21 2 4  
C!1'A n nou ncements 
LISA ERIC KSON A N D  M ATT 
M O O R E :  CONG RATU LATI ONS 
O N  G ETTI NG LAVALI E R E D .  
Love , the AST's . 
__________ 2 / 2 4  
A l p h a  Sigma Tau housegirl s ,  
I t 's  a pleasure working for you ! 
J C .  
__________2 / 2 4  
CONGRATU LATIONS VICKY 
M ATYAS A N D  P A U L  H I N C K  ON 
G ETTI NG P I N N E D !  Lov e ,  The 
AST ' s .  
__________2 / 2 4  
J am i e  Rose Keep up t h e  great 
work with Pledg e .  Remember to 
look beh ind at al l  t imes.  Mom is 
watc h i n g  you . Love,  Sue.  
__________2 / 2 4  
SAMS Students Agai nst M S  
Sweatshirts f o r  s a l e  cal l 348·  
1 7 8 9  o r  3 4 5 - 7 0 1 0 .  
__________2 / 2 9  
J .  SAI N ,  H APPY B I RTHDAY ! 
THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO 
FOR U S .  Y O U ' R E  THE BEST 
A DVIS E R .  Y O U R  SIG TAU 
B ROTHERS.  
__________ 2 / 2 4  
PARTY WITH T . G . l . F .  FRIDAY 
NIGHT TOP OF ROG'S $ 3 . 5 0  
G U Y S/$3 . 00 G I R LS ALL U ­
CAN-DRI N K .  
____ _ ___ 2 /26 
ELIZABETH C U RVEY-Good 
luck at M IDWEST this weekend ! '  
I wish I could b e  there-I know 
you'll CRANK ! !  Love , Deana. 
__________2/24 
HEY SIGMA C H I S  c o m e  o n  
o v e r  to " M y  P l a c e "  and sl ip  i nto 
something comfortab l e !  We ' l l  
see you t h e r e  i n  our  Pajamas . 
LOVE THE ALPHA GAMS.  
__________2 / 2 4  
W H O ' S  T H A T  G R E A T 
LOOKING AST? BRENDA H U G G  
YOU LOO K E D  G R E AT I N  T H E  
F A S H  I O N  S H O W  A N D  I N  
F R I DAYS PAP ER ' LOV E ,  Y O U R  
SISTE R S .  
_________  2 / 2 4  
S A M S  Students Against  M S  
Sweatsh i rts for s a l e  c a l l  348·  
1 7 8 9  or 3 4 5 - 7 0 1 0 
__________ 2 / 2 9  
Be S I M P LY G R A P H I C  and 
su rprise your fr iends with a 
ban n e r  or g r e e t i n g  c a r d  
Coleman Hal l  M - R  from 9- 1 2 . 
_________ 2 1 2 4  
Maryann F-Jesus made m e  
do i t !  
__________ 2 2 4  
Carolyn J ean 
g reat 2 1 st 
weekend-Come 
celebrate with us 
M i dwest! Love , 
Housegirl Sisters 
Ladies of PHI  
Thank you for 
your Mr. Phi ·  
1 98 8 .  You guys 
Love , Don . 
RORY ERIC 
DOING A GREAT 
KEEP IT UP '  R 
SUN RISES IN 
MOM . 
J Sai n .  HAP 
BOY AREN'T Y 
GR EAT DAYS IN 
THE BEST! 1 HA 
DAY AND WEEK' 
ROSE S .  
E U R O P E  
S T U D E N TS G 
E U80PE 3 OPE 
CALL 345 2429  
PM FOR INFORMA 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
AC ROSS 
l P h i l i p p i n e  
v o l c a n o  
4 B r idge p l o y  
8 Ca r n a med for 
a t ycoon 
1 3  Soft  d r i n k  
1 5  C o u s i n  of e t c .  
1 6  D a m e ,  e .g .  
17 C h 01 c e  frui t  for 
S i l ve r s ? 
1 9  M o t h e r  of 
I saac 
20 H a ve - ( be 
c o m pa s s 10n-
a te)  . 
2 1  U se a stool 
2 3  F ac t s  
2 4  G e t  even 
2 5  Plea sed 
subsc r i be r 
2 7  Com m a n d  to a 
horse 
30 G ra n t ' s -
3 1  E x p i a t e  
33 A d v e r t  
35 l d - ( t ha t  
I S )  
38 Th ro a t  
p ro b l e m  
39 F ru i t  fo r P e t e r  
K ieffe r') 
40 F rench 
pa i n t e r : 1 77 1 -
1 8:15 
4 1  "- the 
sea son .  
42 F rosted.  a s  
c a k e  
43 U n c l e M i l t y 
44 A son of I saac 
46 A c c u � a unn 
aga ins t  Joun  
of A n  
4X 'V1 11 m m 1 f 1es 
5 t Pt '· <>C' rn p  
:),  H 1µhhnde r 
5:' 1.lhpt 
5� p. \ 1 1  · � \ I  
!1 1 " n,_ r1 p 
6 1  �U I . 1 tilf' l r  ..  i 
65 F i l le t  
66 Eye proble m s  
6 7  E a s t e rn t i t l e  
6 8  O . K .  
DOWN 
l Off i c i a l  
records 
2 W i n n ie the -
3 P i tc h e r  for 
P l a t o  
4 Lea sed 
5 Western l i z a rd 
6 R ooters 
7 Talent  
8 F re n c h  
connec t ions 
9 C rown 
I 0 F r u i t  for 
Da r r y l ?  
1 1  S e n d  1 0  c l oud 
n i n e  
1 2  C o m poser 
F r a n z  
1 4  Dedu c t i n g  
1 8  Taken fo r -
22 H e a d s ,  to 
H e n n  
2 6  Ne i t he r ' s 
c o m p a n ion 
2 7  F r u i t  for a 
foo l ') 
28 C i t y  p a r k ,  e.g.  
2 9  F ru i t  fo r a 
very n i ce 
person '? 
3 1  Fare ' s  
oppos i t e  
32 P r e f 1 ll.  w i t h  
· cyc l e  34 - - fo r-a l l  
3 6  Da i l y  r i s e r  
3 7  Con t e m pora ry 
· of e.e.c .  
39 F ru i t  fo r a 
H o r n e r ?  
40 Goe r i ng ' s gang 
4 2  N.T.  book 
water  
47 H 1ghwa 
48 M i ld oa t 
49 Corday 
V JC ! lm 
50 H o l v .  w 
Heloise 
54 Hyde Pa 
vehicle 
56 N i m ble 
57 She, m 
Che rbou 
58 R ivers 1 
Wales a 
Scot land 
60 Draft o 
62 " - La 
Dying ' 
F a u lkne 
·- . ����s .oteot¥. <\ii9t'�c.��·?Jiq _91}� • �,-,-,_, _ , , ,  ' 
ednesday ' sclasslfled ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 ·281 2 .  A correc( ad wi l l  
appear i n  the next  edition. Unless notified, we ca nnot be 
responsible for  a n  i ncorrect ad after its f i rst  insertion.  
Deadl ine 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
A n nou n cements 
Dorm Size refr igerators and 
rowaves st i l l  avai lable for 
t also vac u u m s  $5 per day 
- 7 7 4 6 . 
_____ ___ 00 
FREE B E E R . Where? On the 
y Bus to D AYTONA .  Don't  
left out i n  the C O L D .  $ 1 2 9  
$ 1 9 9 .  Cal l  Trish o r  Amy 
8-0 3 3 5 .  
. 
_______ 2/2 9 
st Chance For Spring Break 
1 Limited space remains at 
th Padre , North Padre , 
ona Beach For Walton 
ch and Steam boat C oiorado 
sk1 1ng H urry . Cal l  Sunc hase 
rs tol l  free 1 - 8 00 - 3 2 1 - 5 9 1 1 
reservations and information 
A Y Credi t  cards accepted 
--- -- ____ 3 7 
Apartm en t for r e n t , t h i s  
ester 1 1 09 Third Street . 
75 or best ofter . 348- 7 5 2 8 .  
_ _  2 1 2 5  
OMANS O N  T O P  OF ROG'S 
IS WEDNESDA' ·-LADIES 
HT LADIES O N LY $ 2  00 
TW E E N  9-9 30. G U Y S  
50 ALL-U-CAN D R I N K  
- _ _ _ _ 2 1 2 4  
t Patrick s Day P AG E  O N E  
VERN O n l y  2 2  Davs Away . 
Ca' A n nou ncements 
Jam i e  Y .-l ' m  sorry about our 
f i g ht-I love you . Also belated 
congrats o n  R u sh-you're the 
best-K C . N  
______ _ 2 2 4  
G E T  R E A DY F O R  SPRING 
B R E A K  ALL WEI G HTLIFTING 
S U P P L E M E N T  & E X -
C E S S O R I E S  P R I C E S  
N EGOTI A B L E . C ALL F R A N K  
3 4 5 - 4 9 0 8  
----- · - - - 2 1 2 5  
BREN DAN . STIF FY , RAZO R ,  
SWEATE R H E A D , B R I A N ,  A N D  
R O B :  Thanks for t h e  festive 
function Fr iday ' you are the best 
big bros ever ' Whack us with 
those paddles bab1es1  LOVE 
F R O M  T H E  F L O P H O U S E  
LI L 'SISTERS-Vicky , Patti L iz ,  
Beth . Jodi , T ina ,  Gail  Am y , 
San d y , and Rose 
___ _ _____ 2 12 4 
C H R I S  S N O O K U M S "  
HOGA N : The past two years 
have been a dr eam . P lease don ' t  
wake me-Keep press ing the 
snooz e '  I wish for one moment 
you coul d be me so you would 
know my undyi n g ,  unm easurable 
PASSI O N .  I 'm looki n g  forward to 
many tender tomorrows.  A 
M I LLION SMACKEROOS-Love 
your Honey Booboo pie B ETH 
Ca' A n nou ncements 
Donny-We need to do lunch 
rea l  soo n '  A·G Love , POOPSI E . 
_________ 2 / 2 4  
RAY : G o o d  L u c k l  SENIORS:  
Drown ' e m !  OLDTI M E R S :  D ig 
Deep!  N EWCO M E R S :  Swim 
Tough I 
__________2 1 2 4  
Pool Tournament-Sat . Feb .  
2 7 .  1 : 0 0  p . m . $ 5  0 0  entry . 
Page O n e  Tavern . 
------- __  2 1 2 4  
M . S .  beverages a t  Page O n e  
Tavern last week o n l y  totaled 
68 . Cash total $ 8 7 . 50 .  Surely 
we can do better than this.  
LO R I  COWDR EY : H appy 2 2 n o  
B - d a y 1  Get ready to party 
ton ight . Love , Chns 
_______ _ 2 / 2 4  
ELIZABETH Good Luck a t  
M idwest'  Go f o r k  i t l  Love Your  
secret f ishy . 
- --·- __ 2 • 2 4  
C athy San d :  Sorry soap man i s  
so far away " Beta Love' -Ki m • 
__ __ __ 2 . 2 4 
T I M  RY A N :  The Roses would 
l ike to wish you a Happy Bir ­
thday Sorry 1 t  1s late Love The 
Roses 
___ ___ _ 2 1 2 4  
Ca' A n nou ncements 
M . S  beverages a t  Page One 
Tavern last week on ly  totaled 
6 8 .  Cash total $87 5 0 .  Surely 
we can do better than this.  
__________2 / 2 4  
C H R I S  P L A P P E R T :  E A R L Y  T O  
B E D :  EARLY TO RISE . LOV E ,  
J EAN 
__________2 / 2 4  
D A R L E N E  T H E  EARLY B I R D  
G E TS T H E  WORM ' LOV E ,  
M O M . 
________ 2 / 2 4  
B E C K Y  A N D  SUSI E Thanks for 
a l l  your hard work , H paid off 
formal was great . Kentucky wi l l  
never be the same Love Your 
Ph i  Sig Si sters 
__________2 / 2 4  
Z E T A  PLEDGES You're look1n 
great , keep u o  the good work 
Phi Sig Love 
_________ 2 / 2 4  
To al l  S I G  T A U S  and ROSES 
who had their  b i rt hdays missed , 
HAPPY B E LATED BIRTHDAY 
SORRY LOVE THE ROSE S . 
__________2 / 2 4  
L A D I E S  N IGHT Toni g h t  at t h e  
T o p  of R o e s  Ladies $ 2  00 From 
9 : 00 · 9 : 30 Guys $ 3 . 50 al l - u ­
can -drink 
__________ 2 12 4  
Ca' A n nou ncements 
Shari Gordon , Keep up athe 
fantas1c Job pledg ing . Your AST 
Mom loves ya.  
__________ 2 / 2 4  
M ary M cClatchey : Y o u  are a 
g reat fr iend and we wi l l  have a 
g reat t ime at formal ! Love ya,  
Shan . 
__________ 2 / 2 4  
San dy M i n d y :  M y  future is  so 
bright you ve got to wear 
shades 
__________2 1 2 4  
D E B B I E  K ELLEY : You're legal , 
l i ve 11 u p .  H appy Bi rthday your 
future roomies 
__________ 2 / 2 4  
S I G  TAU N E R DS-Are you 
ready for a NERDY Bash?'  We 
are , see you ton ight . Love the 
Roses . 
__________2 1 2 4  
J .  SAIN : Remember t h e  Roses 
appreciate you and are th ink ing 
of you 1 
__________ 2 / 2 4  
L I S A  I R L E  Happy Bi rthday 
Sorry 1 1  1s  a day lat e .  Love the 
Roses 
_____ ____ 2 1 2 4  
Al l iso n  P . -iust wanted t o  say 
smi le-you ' re the best k i d  ever .  
Love , Kim 
____ 2 · 2 4  
CB" A n nou ncements 
ATIENTION G O P H E R  CLUB 
MEMBERS.  Thanks for your 
support and geniune concern . 
How wi l l  I ever repay you? Get 
ready for our n ext meeting at 
Rush Street 
_________ 2 / 2 4  
TO:  AMY F A N T A  H A PPY 2 1 st 
B i rthday HONEY , LOVE DOUG .  
_____ 2 1 2 4  
" I t s  ladies n ight  a n d  the 
feel ings r ight "at E . L . Krackers 
__________212 4 
Jo E l len-"H ugs"-1 love the 
paddle ! Thanks , Your half sis .  
---'---------- 2 1 2 4  
M arcy R e e d  N o t  a d a y  goes 
by . etc Love Ken . 
_ _ __  2 / 2 4  
Lenore Catalano You 're doing 
a g reat job pledging 1 Keep u p  
the g o o d  w o r k  A S T  Lov e ,  Cass . 
2 2 4  
LADIES N I G H T  Tonight  a t  the 
Top of Roes Ladies $ 2 . 00 From 
9 : 00 - 9 · 30 Guys $ 3  50 al l - u ·  
Cdn -dnnk 
- -- ·-- --- 2 2 4  
Betsy Watkins Congrats' I ' m  
s o  happy for you . Sorry I 
could n ' t  b8 there-you look 
great 1 n  those gold letters ' Lov e .  
K i m  
---- - ------- 2 2 4  2 124  
t�dent ·Account-;-ng Society 
a Party th 1s•Thursday , top of 
ry ' s at 5 : 00 pm New 
- __ _ _______ 2 1 2 4 
P u zzle A n swers 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
bers welcome 
--- ---�- -2 ' 2 4  
ool Tournament-Sat . Feb . 
1 : 00 p m  $ 5 . 00 entry . 
e One Tavern 
_ _ __  :__ __  2 .  2 4  
w1mm ers : Live M i d -West i n  
FAST LAN E !  S w i m  to Wi n '  
2 1 2 4 
. 1 . U . Swi m m i n '  Women F I R E  
1 1  Remember E . l . U .  equals 
thy . Interact , and U n ity . 
- __ ______ ___ 2 1 2 4  
.-----.. 
Regency 
Apts. 
Rates as Low as 
$ 1 1 0  
STOP 'N 
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &.. Fal l  
345-9 1 05 
If'tt PANICKY fiN/? 
P€R.nJK!J€/l.,. 
• €M07lONl1tLY I'VE BffN 
V£.t('t WOB/JLY . . .  
\ 
Doonesbury 
CW 1HE Pt.VS 51/?e, 
HOWcl/€!{. , 1'V€ Inf/CJ€ 
II &lliNr /3f?f/{K1HROf.JbH : 
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To lighten up your friends birthday 
send a birthday ad at the Jtiiy 
O N LY $9 . 00 !  
for information contact the Daily Eastern NP.w� 
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Gateway ______ from page · 1 2  PADRE -,ee what Western and Bradley 
do."  
If  Illinois State and Indiana 
State win both their remaming 
games, the two ISU's will host 
he semifinals 
No matter what q1tuanon 
1 1ccurs, however , the Salukis of 
· outhern i-iave no chance at 
osting. In fad if lac;t vear's ,ateway champ10ns l ose to 
c.astern Thursaay anu Drake 
vms its final two games (at 
'lome agamst Wichita State 
rhu.rsday and Southwest  
Missouri  Saturday) , the 
Bulldogs would join the four­
team field. 
Last h u rra h 
Eastern senior forwards Ann 
Brown and Kerry Walsh will 
play their final regular-season 
Grapplers_ from page 1 2  
li ving for those guys," Simcox 
said. "I try to relate amateur 
wrestling to another sport , 
usually ooxing ."  
In the future , Teverbaugh, a 
sociology major, would like to 
� try his hand at l�w en­
forcement or teaching. �'If I 
could, I would like to coach, but 
we'll see what happens," 
Teverbaugh said . .  
Simcox, a speech com­
munication major, will wait to 
see what happens at the NCAA 
Championship before deciding 
what to do next. · 
"If it works out, I'd like to go 
to the Olympic Trials J USt to 
see what it's like. If not, I plan 
on getting my master's in 
English, go abroad to teach and 
do some missionary work. 
Coaching is also something I 
would like to do. 
"I'm really looking forward 
to the next couple of weeks," 
. Simcox said . "We'll train hard 
and see what happens, and I 
hope everything works out for 
us. " 
home game Saturday at Lantz 
Gym when the Lady Panthers 
host Illinois-Chicago at 7 :30 
p.m. 
Brown has started in all 25 of 
Eastern's games this season 
and is averagmg 7 5 points and 
6.8 rebounds per game. 
Walsh. a reserve, has played 
in 22 of 25 Lady Panther 
games and is a veragmg near 
two pomts and two rebounds m 
eight mmutes of playing time 
per contest . 
CAROLYN , 
G ET PSYCH ED FO R 
YO UR 2 1 st BIRTHDAY 
THI S  W EEKEN D !  GOOD 
LUCK AT M I DWEST. 
LOVE , 
M ICHAEL ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '  · 1 
!' �����;:� . '(ftOfO'ilQ' � 
i � ,. ._ ..., ; � and � i -� ;e_ ,. : $ 1 .25 Can C u n  i 
i · ..,-- · . r Wi ne Coolers i �� (i\� _,.. .. ·'.�! . .  "-- Free Nachos w!Cheese 
i � Df�f .;=J wlpitcher of Miller or Lite 
:., . , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , • , •,�. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
10.��?f� 
LANFORD WILSON 
Directed by Terry Allen 
8:00 P.M. February 1 9 ,  20,  2 2 ,  23 ,  24 
2 :00 P.M. February 2 1 ,  1 988 
IN THE PLAYROOM 
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
Phone 58 1-3 1 1 0  for ticket information and reservations 
Mon. thru Fri . between 1: 00 and 5 : 00 p . m . 
I WARNING: THIS PLA y CONTAINS STRONG LANGUA GE I 
with Campus Marketing 
YOU R  BEST DEAL TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
$1 65 
Wi DRIVE n�E PAQTV 'iTA;(TS �fRf)  
$256 
S P E N D  A WE E K  - N O T  A F O RT U N E. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
ANO SIGN UP 
CALL 
TY G R EFFI N 
345-6806 
LADIES DRINK FREE 
(8- 1 1) 
i ncludes : d raft beer 
rai l d ri n ks 
$3 Cover 
GUYS . . .  2 for 1 
D ri n ks 
T O N I G H T !  
HOME-MADE 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINES 
PUT YOUR LINGUISTIC 
SKILLS ON THE LINE. 
* * * On Fresh Baked Bread * * * 
DELIVERED 
IMMEDIA TEL Y 
DAILY: 
1 1  AM-1 PM 
4 PM-2 AM 
345-1075 
If you're a college graduate with a 
degree in foreign languages, heres 
your chance to "talk" yourself mto 
a great career opportumty. The 
U. S. Anny is seek.mg linguists, 
both male and female. If vou sue, 
<...essfully complete trammg, you 11 
be putting your expenence ro 
work while earn.mg a good salary 
to start, with good opportunities 
for qmck advancement, plus 
food, lodgmg, medical and dental 
care. 
Its an opportunity that could 
lead to several c1vil 1an career pos, 
s1b1hties, dnd give vou a real edge 
on life. mcact your local Anny 
Recruiter for more mformation . 
Sergeant Benes 
1 020 Broadway 
234-3635 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
a WEastern N ews Wednesday, Febiuary 24, 1 988 1 1  
______ from page 1 2  
a list of jokes in her back 
et," D' Abbraccio said. "She 
d throw out some one­
rs in the middle of the 
dle before the inning 
d. 
he was able to do that 
use of the talent around 
which allowed her to play 
relaxed," D'Abbraccio 
addition to being an 
etic standout at Eastern, 
baum was also Eastern's 
Academic All-American. 
though most athletes 
d be satisfied being able to 
one sport, Kassebaum 
tured into a third sport 
her days at Eastern were 
ssebaum was selected to 
1987 Olympic Sports 
ival's team handball squad 
won a silver medal for her 
rts . 
ysical education instructor 
. (William) Buckellew and 
coaches ( H i l ke and 
b b r a c c i o )  w e r e  i n -
ental in getting me 
lved in it ,"  Kassebaum 
. "The whole event of 
gs was so great that I was 
appreciative of having a 
ce to participate at that 
" . 
nding on a podium with 
pie music playing in the 
ground durin g m edal 
onies sent "a chill up my 
," Kassebaum said . 
addition to working with 
guards on the basketball 
, Kassebaum also puts 
in at Eastern's Adult 
ess Program . 
ssebaum returned to 
eston after a head­
ing stint at McKendree 
ge in Lebanon , Ill . ,  and 
if the offer was right she 
d go back to coaching. 
t for now, the 26-year-old 
ebaum is sat isfied 
·ng in Adult Fitness and 
to continue pursuing that 
f work. 
ching with Hilke and 
raccio is a learning 
r i e n c e  j u s t  l i k e  
baum's playing under 
their tutelage was, she said. 
"I -enjoy it. They are good 
teachers whom I have great 
respect for," Kassebaum said. 
"I enjoy seeing the other side of 
things." · 
Although Kassebaum said 
the style of play hasn't changed 
much since she graduated in 
1983 , she thinks the quality of 
today's athletes have brought it 
to a higher level. 
"I was involved in the 
beginning parts of women's 
basketball and women's sports 
here at Eastern," Kassebaum 
said. "Sometimes I think I 
came along too soon." 
Yet Hilke said: "She really 
was the backbone of our 
success of creating a winning 
attitude here." 
Nancy Kassebaum 
c.7\:1ar t y 's " HUMP DAY 
PARTY" . 
" F R E E  BASKET OF C H E E S E  
and VEGETABLES w/pitcher 
*$1 .00 Longnecks 
*$1 .25 W I N E  COOLE RS & I M PORTS 
*25¢ Chips and Dip 
2 p�m . -8 p . m .  : .  
JERRY1S 
Lunch Delivery 1 1  :30- 1 :30 
Specials 
· Poor Boy $3. 50 
· Stromboli $3. 50 
• Chicken $3. 50 
Sandwich w/fries 
• Ham-n-Cheese $3. 50 
w/fries 
4th &.. Lincoln 345--2844 
p 
I 
Z -
z 
A 
I 
cP� '-��\. YOUR M.S. DAY · - - -cP� �o� 1. 
� �,o�'� Andrews Hall v .s. Lawson Hall! � �� .... � 
Buy your M.S.  Beverage Buy your M . S .  Beverage 
at Register 1 00 at Register 200 
· (Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Miller, Miller L i te I, or other) 
Wednesday is Official Tally Day for Last Week 
Triad Total Andrews/Lawson Lincoln, Douglas, 
M.S.  Beers Total M.S.  Beers Stevenson Total 
for Feb . 23 for Feb. 24 M.S.  Beers for Feb. 25 
Bring your friends! !  Purchase a P.LU. 4 1  
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
Last Week 68 M.S. Beers for donation I Total $87.50 M.S. Deserves more support than this!  
r • • • • • • • • • •  .. 
: GREAT TAKE-OUT : 
: JUST $5.95. : 
I Now at Monical ' s ,  get a Large I 
I Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza I -
I to go for j ust 5 .95 plus tax . I 
I O ffer good on Carry-Out I 
I 
7 days a week 
1 at part icipating stores. 
I I 
·I I 
I Also available with a I 
I 2-Liter Bottle o f  Pepsi I 
I for j ust $6 . 50 .  I 
I - EXPIRES FEBB UARY 28,  1 988 I Present t h i s  coupon when picking up order. 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p .m.  oE I 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Ride The 
Suburban Express CONGRATULATIONS PHI SIGMA SIGMA FOR OBTAINING THE SECOND 
OVERALL SORORITY GRADE POINT AVERAGE! 
IT\---L 
Friday/Sunday Campus Bus Service 
to Chicago Suburbs 
Schedule 
Friday 
�==----j-,..,2:�,.-'",..+,,.,.,-:;;��-r:-,.,-::--,..-l dp Norlhbrook Cou'1 5:11;� 
l--�----i-�:�.::-+:-:�::+-���10:-1 :: �M911 S�pm S:20 pm t-=-"�,,,.---j�J:20""'-pm+J=,·'°�""r''-="°''° ""-l dp o.Kbrook Mml l UK>pm 
i-:-;:��:;;--t-;-: -t-i:-r.:�::-:'°::::::-1 : �=:..�MaN � ! :::: 
· >-'--'��-1---1 -+--'"°�""+----< a ISA 8:4S pm l:U pm 1:4.s pm 
l-=-'C"7=="-c---t.,.....,-I +'="' ""=+-----i • Armory 1:55 pm l:SS pm l:SS pm 
�==--+=6:40=""+---+-----i dp Annory t:05pm t:OS pm t:OS pm 
....__ ___---'--'--�-6:SS
�
pm��� • Ch.lrtHton 10:05 pm 10:05 pm 10:05 pm 
From ctmtesioo to: 
Chaf11)a1gn 
Wooclteld Mal! 
Oakbro<* MaH 
t inc:otn MaH 
Fares 
on.Way ..,_...T,. Fn:m °*"'*"' IO: 0..-W!I 
s 9 00 s 1 6 00 Old C>rchald Mall S 22 9S 
s 22 95 s 43 95 Noftl"tlfOOl Couft S 22 9S 
s 22 95 s 43 95 Ch.:;:ago Ridge � S 22 9S 
s 22 95 $ 43 9S 
Tickets & lnfonnation 
U n iversity U n ion Box Office 
58 1 -.'i I n  or .'\8 1 - 36 1 6  
,......T� 
s 43 95 
s 43 95 
s 43 95 
4 . 0  
Yvo n n e  Bu rton 
Michel le Ada ms 
Rhonda Ca vana ugh 
Amy Krel l  
Kim Beh me 
Dana Brown 
Mon ica Chapa rro 
Kim Davis 
Casey Eggen bu rger 
Lisa Greenhalgh 
Theresa J(ra use 
Ji l l  Lam bie 
Tracey Looney 
Pa tti  L u ber 
Sue Pickens 
Ka trin Prohaska 
A n n  Spoden 
Kris Ma rshal l  
Ei leen McDowell  
L isa McQueen 
Janet Noble 
Audra Payton 
Stephan ie Peyer 
Lisa Sku l 
Beth Sprindis 
Ka ren Ven t u ra 
.· 
. , " , ,  
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Two-sport star ret u rn s 
as g rad uate assista nt 
Kassebaum brings records back 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
Describing Nancy Kassebaum's 
impact on women's athletics at Eastern 
is like describing a Michael Jordan 
slam dunk-"awesome." 
Kassebaum, who played both softball 
and basketball at Eastern from 1979-83 
and is currently a graduate assistant 
coach for this year's Lady Panther 
basketball team, holds or shares 14 
school records in those respective 
sports . 
Her most notable accomplishments 
include being Eastern's all-time leading 
scorer (male or female} with 1 ,865 
points , all-time assist leader with 7 1 1 ,  
all-time steals leader with 495 and an 
all-time high career batting average of 
.337 . 
It's. pretty remarkable considering 
Kassebaum didn't plan to attend 
college . 
"Originally , I wasn't planning on 
going to school , but my best friend 
brought me here two weeks before the 
first · day of school and I got in,"  
Kassebaum said . 
· 
The Belleville native did receive a 
partial softball scholarship upon en­
tering Eastern , but she walked on to 
the basketball tearµ and played without 
a full scholarship until her senior year . 
Although Kassebaum played two 
sports, she said basketball was her 
favorite because of the challenge it 
presented. 
Women's basketball Coach Barbara 
Hilke said Kassebaum's greatest asset 
was her first step on a drive. 
"She just blew by people," Hilke said. 
"She had extremely strong wrists , great 
hands and excellent court vision and 
awareness . "  
Hilke described Kassebaum as a 
quiet, yet intense floor leader who 
loved a challenge and who wanted the 
ball when the game was on the line . 
"People knew they had to raise their 
level of play to hers," Hilke said . "Less 
than your best was not good enough for 
Nancy. She loved people. to challenge 
her, and she wanted the ball late . "  
Kassebaum credits former Lady 
Panthers Linda Ellsworth (1976-81)  
and Sandy Thorpe (1977-81)  for 
showing her how to handle herself on 
and off the court . 
"My freshman year here they in­
fluenced me as far as what kind of 
people they were ," Kassebaum said . 
Despite being a standout scorer, 
Kassebaum said she liked the challenge 
of finding the open player for the assist 
as well . 
"I like to see a pretty pass . I guess I 
always knew in the back of my mind 
that I could score if I wanted to , but I 
received more satisfaction from bur­
ning a defensive player by setting 
aomebody up for a basket ," Kassebaum 
said . 
As a softball shortstop ,  she was 
unparalleled according to women's 
Assistant Head basketball Coach 
Deanna D'Abbraccio, who coached 
Kassebaum on the softball field . 
"She was by far the best shortstop 
that ever played here and quite possibly 
the best that ever will play here ," said 
D'Abbraccio .  
"We had a lot of close pressure 
games, and she would come equipped 
(See TWO-SPORT, page 1 1 )  
Nancy Kassebaum ( left) , a standout in softbal l  and basketball at Easte 
1 9 7 9 -83 consults with assistant coach Deanna D'Abbraccio during Lady P 
practice Wednesday Lantz Gym. Kassebaum holds 1 4  school records in 
sports and currently serves as graduate assistant to Coach Barbara Hilke 
women's basketbal l team. 
Sen ior g ra pplers ready to face f i nal  chal lenge 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
When the Eastern Illinois 
wrestlers went into the 1987-
88 season, they knew they 
would be pretty young, with 
only two seniors , Henry 
Teverbaugh and Chris Simcox, 
on the squad. 
These two grapplers now face 
o n e  o f  t h e i r  b i g g e s t  
cl�allenges-the 1988 �CAA 
Wrestling Championship, 'wnich begins with the NCAA 
W e s t e r n  R e g i o n a l  t h i s  
weekend at South Bend, Ind. 
"My , dad was an all-state 
football player," Teverbaugh 
said. "He's the one who got me 
into wrestling when I was 
young, and I enjoyed it. My 
high school coach (at Bloom 
Trail), Ron Ray,' also helped me 
when I was wrestling, and he 
influenced me as well ." 
Simcox got into wrestling in 
junior high school, thanks to a 
"coach who asked me to come 
out,"  Simcox said. "I had a 
brother who wrestled at Joliet 
Catholic , and he influenced me, 
too." 
Both of them went to . the 
I l l i n o i s  H i g h  S c h o o l  
Association state tournament, 
the younger Simcox going 
three times but never placing. 
Teverbaugh's team, on the 
other hand, won the 1982 state 
Class AA championship. 
"Even though I never placed, 
just going there was a big 
thrill ,"  Simcox said. 
"I wanted to wrestle at a 
Division I school," Teverbaugh 
said of his decision to come to 
Eastern. "It's a really nice 
school, and I haven't had any 
regrets about coming here . 
"My dad also wanted me to 
go to college," Teverbaugh said. 
"It's really turned out very well 
for me here," said the Steger 
native. 
"I had a few offers, but 
Eastern had the best deal for 
me," Simcox said. "It's the type 
of school I wanted to be at 
academically.  (Eastern Coach) 
Ralph (McCausland) recruited 
me, . and I haven't regretted 
coming here at all . These last 
31/2 years here at Eastern have 
been the best of my life."  
''They've both improved since 
they got here," McCausland 
said. "Chris has the natural 
ability to wrestle, while Henry 
wrestles from the heart. 
They're both really super guys 
to have around-the kind of 
people you like to have on your 
team. 
"They've 
pleasure to work with, 
Causland said . 
Both Teverbaugh and 
have some ideas abo 
professional version of 
sport, though. "Pro wr 
nothing more than gl 
Teverbaugh said. "Peop 
like to see guys who 
about 250 (pounds) th 
other around. It's noth' 
Olympic wrestling, w 
the ultimate in wrestling. 
"Mostly, it's nothing 
than show-biz, but I gu 
(See SENIOR, page 1 
Gateway playoff pictu re sti l l b l u rr 
Lady Panthers cl inch spot ; opponent not determine 
Lady Panther Notebook/Barry Bottino 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 . 
7,-10 p.m . .-women's com­
pulliory figures, team Nordic 
comJ)ined (3xl0km relay). 
women's giant slalo�, liockey. 
Although , Eastern's women's 
basketball team has clinched a spot in 
the Gateway's four-team, post-season 
tournament, who and where the Lady 
Panthers will 'play is still up in the air . 
The possibilities �gin with the ­
Gateway's top team, Illinois State, 
whose 13-3 record puts the Redbirds 
one-half game1ahead of Eastern. 
Haute, with a 12-4 . mark, while 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale's 12-5 
record leaves the Salukis, who host 
Eastern Thursday, currently holding on 
to fourth place. 
For the Lady Panthers to host at least 
a semifinal of the tourney, Eastern 
needs to beat Southern Thursday in 
Carbondale and hope for one loss by 
either Illinois State or Indiana State in 
their final two league games. 
on Western Illinois (2-14) .on Sa 
The Lady Sycamores of Indiana 
play at Western Thursday 
Bradley Sunday. 
Eastern Coach Barbara 
hoping Illinoi::i State's early-sea 
45 pounding of the Wester · 
Normal will come back to ha · 
Redbirds. 
10:30 p.m.-Wrap-up show; 
Ml. programs listed on ABC­
TV (Channels 7 an4 26 on 
Cable System). In third place li�s the Indiana State 
Sycamores, who dropped a 60-59 
decision, · to Eastern Saturday in Ter.re 
· 
Illinois State travels to Bradley (5-11  
in  Ga�way play) Wednesday and takes 
"That gives those people (at Wi 
the confidence they need," Hi 
"We just have to sit back and 
(See GATEWAY, page 1 
